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THE TWO WES WAKEHAMS: 
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Point of vie\\· is central to the purposes of a fiction 11Titer. Although 
the term refers mainlv to the iclentitv of the narrator and his 
method of narration, it can also refer to the mind through which 

the action is presented, sometimes called the center of consciousness or 
angle of vision. The voice and mind mav belong to the same person, as in 
David Coppeifield, or they may be separate, as in The Ambassado1s, ll'here a 
detached, omniscient narrator relates experiences as perceived through the 
eves and mind of Lambert Strether. Narrators affect us very differently. 
They can range all the 1\·av from impersonal voices to fully-develope'd 
complex characters at the center of the action. They may themselves be 
writers, consciously communicating \\'ith us as readers, like Tristram 
Shandy, or conscientiouslv keeping a dian, like Mrs. Bentley in As For Me 
and My House. Sometimes thev just think their Oll'll thoughts, which \\'e have 
the illusion of seeing. This is true of Rachel in A Jes/ of God. We may become 
very close to a narrator, sympathizing or even identifying with him and his 
view of the 1n>rld. On the one hand, he mav become a friend we hate to lose, 
a reliable teacher and guide whose auth<;rity \\'e accept. On the other, he 
may be fallible, biased. self-deceived. Can 1\·e trust the narrator? If not, the 
me~ning of a ll'ork changes, and we must reinterpret it for ourselves, under 
the guidance of the "implied author."' 

The First \Ves - Friend and Guide 

As \\'e read The Wer'kend Man, 11-c realize that \•Ves is not just thinking his 
own private thoughts but trying to communicate ll'ith us, and \\'e are lure_cl 
by the sound of his voice into listening to his story. Although the cnllc 
Alfred Kazin sees such a relaxed, intimate com·ersation \\'ith the reader as 
indicative of Wright's lack of artistic form and lack of interest in the tradi
tion of the novel,~ in truth The Weekend Man is a descendant of Tris/ram 

'Wayne Booth's term "implied author" refers to the \'alues and attitudes an author 
implies in his work. See Tlte R/11,lorir of Fiction (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 
1961), pp. 70-71. 
2Alfred Kazin, "Fiction as a Social Cathering," Salurrla_v Re11ino, :~July 1971, p. 20. 
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Shandy, one of the great English nm·els o f the eightee nth century. It was ,c 
Tristram. Laurence Sterne's co mic narrator, who said , "Writing, when fe: 
properl y managed ... is but a diffe rent name for co nversation."'1 Wes is rl 
more subtle than Tristram, \\'ho states explicitl y that he is seeking the ik 
reader 's friendship. Whereas Tristram is a self-conscious artist , deliberately L1 
setting out to write a novel about his life and o pinions, Wes is just an 1 
ordinary youn g ma n going abo ut the business of his dail y life and trying to 
establi sh a relationship \\·ith us o n the basis of our ordinary daily experience. 

Wes lays the gro und\rnrk for this relationship in the first chapter. The n 
prese nt tense establi shes a sense of immediacy. Wes is a t his desk but goofing le 
off, talking to us abo ut himse lf a nd the peo ple with \\'h orn he works. Almost 
everyone likes him , he says, a nd te lls us why: "Certainly I am calm and polite 
and an excellent li ste ner . I make it a point ne ver to give offe nce or disagree 
and since I seldom have an opinion on anything I eas ily avoid arguments, 
exce pt with my wife. "4 Hi s self-pra ise strikes us as an amusing combination 1, 

of innoce nce, cleverness, and chutzpah. and , as we soon see, his statement 
abou t lac king opinions is iro nica l. Like Tristram (whose introductory quote 
from Epictetus states , ... It is not ac tions, but opinions concerning actions, 
which disturb men")," ·wes is full of opinions but keeps them well hidden
from everyone but us. Wes begins to create a relationship of mutual trust 
with us in talking about his father-in-law , \\'ho likes him but considers him "a 
queer fi sh" (p. 10) . He will tell Bert what he wants to hear , that the Clyde R. 
Whee ler clipping inspired him to think of the future , but he tells us the 
truth , that it left him hollow in the stomach. The fact that Wes confides only 
in us, see ks no one else's friendship, is certainly flattering, and of course we 
sympathize with his position as a loner. But this is just the beginning. By a 
very skilful use of rhetoric , West dra\.vs us into an identification with him on 
the basis of the structure of our lives and our sense of personal time. He 
begins by talking about Bert as a Weekend Man; then, like a careful teacher, 
he defines the term for us: "What is a weekend man , you ask? A weekend 
ma n is a person who has abandoned the present in favour of the past or the 
future" (p. 11 ). He then switches to first-person plural, connecting us with 
him and with most people in our society on the basis of our secret feelingsof 
dissatisfaction about our lives: "If the truth were known, nothing much 
happens to most of us during the course of our daily passage .... most of us 
are likely to wake up tomorrow morning to the same ordinary flatness of our 
lives" (p. 11 ). Wes is making us face something we usually take for~· 
.the fact that our lives are so structured by work or by school that we~ 
forward to genuine living on weekends or holidays or after gradua · 
when the kids grow up or after our retirement. By that time we 
living as something we did in college. The present always see 
something from which we need to escape, but Wes warns us 
dangers of the nostalgi,es or disappointment in diverting ourselves 

"Laurence Sterne, The Life and opinions ofTristram Shandy, Gentlnnan, ed. 
Work (New York: The Odyssey Press, 1940), p. 108. 
4 Richard B. Wright, The Weekend Man (New York: Signet, 1972), p. l 
references to this lx>ok will appear in the text. 
~As translated in Sterne, p. [I], n. 
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past or future. He talks directly to each of us, then makes a personal 
confession: "v\'hat to do? Well, you'll just ha\'e to m>rk it out for \ourself. I 
myself just drift along, hoping that the daih passage "·ill deli\·er up a fr"· 
painless di\'ersions. !\lost of the time, hml'en'r, I am quieth· gritting n1\ teeth 
and just holding on" (p. 12). 

Thus \<\'es appears to be a complex character. "·hose inner tenacit\' in 
the face of a meaningless present forms a striking contrast to the exte;·nal 
blandness others see. He seems to us sensiti\'e, pcrcepti\·e, honest and far 
from shallow in recognizing subtle feelings \1·e tend to hide. e\·en from 
ourselves. In his understanding of this general human dilemma.\\' es strikes 
us as a fascinating combination of philosopher and ordinan gm - a 
contemporary Everyman with \1·hom \1·e can not onh identifr but also look 
up to as wiser, more obsenant than ourseh·es. Right from the first chapter. 
then, we are ready to put ourseh·es into his hands and let him guide us to a 
view of his weekend world, \1' hi ch is clear!\' a microcosm of' ours .. .\salesman 
for an educational publishing compam. \\'es confesses his attitude to \\ork. 
The textbooks bore him, but even if thev did not. he \rnulcl not talk about 
their virtues and spoil the excellent J«~pport he has \\ith teachers - a 
ridiculous attitude from a business standpoint. but certainh human. \\'es is 
VO}' much in tune with the feelings of others. a trait he shm1·s throughout 
tbe book, especially in his talks with l\frs. Teale. \\'e learn about all thejobs 
Wes has quit from boredom in his account of the last time he had sex "·it h his 
fife Molly, who left him because she \1·as fed up \1·ith his drifting around. 
lbis is Wes's first main diversion into his past. (Tristram \rnuld call it a 
ligression." Although ~oth narrators are \·~n concern.ed.\1 ith the ~-elation-
4\}ip between chronologJCal and psvcholog1cal time. \\cs stale 1s far more 

· r, logical, and orderly than Tristram's, \1·hich has more digressions than 
. ight-line story.) On that night four months ago. as Bert scolded him for 
·lack of direction, Wes remained patient and tolerant. partly because of 
knowledge that Bert's heart was in the right place and part Iv because of 
sense of the ridiculous, which included both Bert's shorts and the 

inversation. Bert's hairless, turkey-like legs were as incongrnous for a man 
his size as his lecture was for a man of Wes's age. Later. 11·hen \loll\· 

' and.s ~o k~ow. \\'.?en Wes. is g~>ing to sta!;t acting like a man and accuses 
of hvmg m his own weird little world (p. 32). he does not get angn. 

Stead, he comforts her gently and makes lo\'e to her. accompanied b\ 
it's snores, "wheezing and whining in a \'eritable comedy of noise" (p. :U). 

. s seems to share with Tristram the Shandean qualities of intellect. lo\·e 
d laughter, the comic spirit of play. He is not afraid to laugh at himself or 
w his vulnerability. Ridiculous as it seems in our liberated era. he has 
n suffering through a sexual famine since that last encounter "·ith his 

n sweet Molly. We cannot help finding him endearing, and although his 
itude to work is impractical, to say the least, emotionally and imagina
ely we find ourselves on his side. We tend to feel that his critics are 
eking us, too, in a fundamental wav - the hidden part of us that \\'<luld 
to throw everything over (if only ,~·e could afford it) and try something 
. Since Wes seems to have the guts to carry through what most of us onl\' 
m of doing, he gets our moral support as well as our sympathy. 
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Tristram clra,,·s his characters from their hobbY-horses, ruling in- rrJ 
tcrest '·or passions.". hi ch \\'es \\·ould call di,·ersions from an empty present. ore 
Tristram's mm hobl)\-horse is his no\'el, full of digressions about q111 

hobb\ -horses: .. a sporting little filh-folh \\'hich carries you out for the r' 
present hour - a maggot. a butterfh. a picture, a fiddlestick - an Uncle 
Toh,\ -,iege. - or an_y thing\\ hich a man makes a shift to get a stride on, to n:11 

canter it a\\a\ from the cares and solicitudes of life." 0 \\'es has t\\·o main (11 

lrnbb\-horse~. The first is people-\\atching; he speaks \\·ith the authority of '\le 
an intelligent obscn~r about the people he meets and uses his imagination oi1 
to speculate about their li,es. His second hobby-horse. \\·hich canters him lie 
a'' a\ from em pt\ c\ eni ngs and'' ee kends. is \\·atching teln·ision, a far better dii 
din:rsion. he tell' us authoritati\-ch. than reading. ha Ying serious discus- sen 
..,ions. pla\ ing bridge. or tn ing to \\Titc short stories. Thus Wes reinforces mr 
hi' ordinariness for us; though intelligent. he is far from being an intellec- fin, 
tual 'inoh. He\\ ate hes old mm·ies mam times o\'er. hut his fa\'(JUrite show is h111 

R1111 Fur Vuur Life, the reason being tl~e first ofa series of clues to his most tliJ 
irnportant ,·alue. \\'es cn\'ics the hero.'' ho is doomed to die of a terminal w, 
disease: ··r,en nwrnent of Ren"s life is sharpened and heightened by this fr,, 
a1,arcncs-, of his <J1,·n doom. He has no future at all - only the great m1 
qui' eri ng no\\ . .-'\ct ualh he's the luckiest man aliYe and he's ha Ying the time n11 

of his life .. ( p. ·HJ). This passage ties in "it h three more cli,·ersions into Wes's Jf[ 

pa'>t. The first concerns his parent-;' sudden death. On the night the~· were GI[ 
buried. adolescent \\'e' felt o\·cnd1clmcd hv the m\'sterv and \nmder of \\1 
human lifl·. Secondh. \\C see the life oL\rt \\'akehan~. \\'es's father, from a n11 

double pcrspecti\e - through the c\es of the child \\'es and the greater ikt 

undcr..,tancling of the adult narrator. \\'hile the bm made a hero of his Ht 
soldier dad, \\'es nm' reali1es that Art \\·ent oYerseas to escape the 
"cc kcnder"s lot. "for there is no greater di,·ersion k rnrn n to man than a war th1 
011 foreign soil" (p. :)0). Though little \\'es enjoyed pla\'ing the war game, he t;1•, 

had no idea of ih signif'icanu:. ;ti 

The Summit Hill contro\·ers~ is \Crv suhth· presented. The child em- ~' 
pathizes 11ith his mot her"s astonishment at his father's desire to take a walk u~ 
''ith them immcdiatch. at suppcrtimc on a \\Cek night: ''I don't ,,·ant to gP an 
011 Sunda\. gocldam it, I \1·ant to go rnrn-. ... I might be dead on Sunday, we Ill\ 

might all he dead" (p. ;)~). The narrator. hm,·eyer, is entirely with Art. In m, 

yielding to his "i!C's cold demand that he forget the \\'ar and act "like_a 111 

husband and father·· (p. :)4), Art became a \\eekencl rnan. li\·ing privatelym fn 
his m,·n past. Adopting a strict!\ routine existence, he became \'ery much 111 

like Tri'-;tram\ f~tther. \.\'alter Shandv, ,,·ho \\·ound the clock and made lo\'e •Jn 
to his "·ife on the first Suncl<t\ of C\T.rv month. an association of habits that ~ 
led to di-.aster at Tristram\ conception. Art also resembles L'nde Toby -~t 
Shan(h. ,,·ho li,cd in hi.'> past. reconstructing the battle scene where he tr1 

tl'lein_·d the \\'(JUnd on his groin. \:oticc h<>I\ \\'es, like a good teacher, !II 
lirmh sets LI.'> st1·aight lc . ..,t \\·e get the \\Tong impression of his father: "If you !11 

irnaginc f(,r a moment that he lapsed into some kind of sullen martyrdom. l 

'011 a re 1\T()J1g" ( p .. )4 ). A rt accepted his clcsti m as a \-\'eckencl 7vlan since he _!1 
~. 
H. 
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realized there \\'as no other\\'<!\' for him lo li\'e. \\'es. hm1e\'tT. is different. 
or al least he \\'ants to be. He se~ms to tn Yen hard lo resist such a dcstim b\' 
quittingjobs that bore him and b\' choosing breakfasts and routes to 11 ork b~· 
lot from peanut-butterjars so that his life \\'ill not be go\'erned by routine.· 

The last main di,·ersion into his past gi\'es us the final clue Lo his 
moti,·es. This \\'as the da\' he bought the Holocaust bottle. the time of the 
Cuban \fissile Crisis. With the threat of the bomb hanging mer his head, 
Wes sudden]\ felt the preciousness of his life and 11 anted to make the most 
of it. "In fact. I 11·as feeling so sentient and ;rn·are on that cool and douch 
Wednesday, so consumed b,· the fires of m\' 0\1'11 alin'ness. that at times I felt 
dizzy and faint 11·ith exciten~ent'' (p. 80). L;ke Art during the 11ar. he feels a 
sense of connection with historv. 11·ith all Ii le on the planet: ·'b enthing has 
meaning and nothing can be ignored" (p. 89). Unfortunateh. \\'es rnuld 
find no one to share his experience 11·ith. since J\.aren. his girlfriend. thinks 
him silly and refuses to lea\e 1rnrk. But the bottle of C:hi1·as Regal he bought 
that day continues to hold the excitement for him. He has kept it intact for 
years, till l\foll\' broke the seal and drank from it 11ith a friend. As he drinks 
from it now and 11·atches R1111 For Your Lift', our gentle. tolerant narrator 
confesses that he became enraged at l\Iolh 's sacrilege and that their ensuing 
violent quarrel 11·as the immediate cause of their separation. \\'e find our
sel\'es on his side, since the bottle symbolizes 11·hat he 1·alues most - his 
capacity to Ji,·e intense]\·, spontaneoL.1sh. in the present moment. Of course 
Wes \\'ants to hang onto this sense of his potential; to him. this is real it\' -
not any goal of life but life itself, the experience of'li\'ing. :\'otice ho\\ \\'es's 
account of that crucial day mo\·es subth from past tense into present (p. sq), 
He can still reli\'e the experience as though it 11·ere happening no\\. 

In contrast to \;\'es, the other characters he describes do not' alue lite in 
the present. They see it merely as something to be used. planned. directed 
toward the achie\'ement of goals - securit \'.status. success - \\' hich the\' see 
as reality and describe as "happiness ... In the ruthless com petition for 
happiness, people are seen only as obstacles to be m·ercome or objects lo be 
used for one's O\l'n fulfillment: "h er\'one int he land \\·ants to be ha PP'. It's 
a national goal. The Americanse\en write it into their constitution .... (~i\e 
me my portion of happiness, \'ou son of a bitch. or I'll smack \OU in the 
mouth. I demand my rights. The onh· prnblem is that it's making enT\ one 
miserable" (p. I 08). \\'e nm,· understand \\'cs's lack of ambition. his isolation 
from others, and the impasse in his relationship \\·ith \loll\'." ho is "deter
mined to find her happiness, 11·hatn·er the cost" (p. 1-12). She cannot 
understand his resistance to the \'alues en'r\'one else accepts; lo her. it is a 
phony moral stance. But \\'es's excursions into the past h;l\'e put us co111-
pletely on his side. Although at times. like Tristram. he \\Tars a fool's cap. \1T 
are con\'inced of his "·isdo111 and sanil\' in a cr<1z\· "oriel 11·here people chase 
impossible dreams and remain hostile. st range1-s' to one a not her. Despite his 
isolation and frequent attacks of the blues. \\'es re111ains remarkabh .stable. 
maintaining a clear, solid sense of himselL1s an indi,idual human being. In 
ironic contrast to hi111, ambitious men like Ron Tuttle. SY<i Calhoun. and 
Harold Pendle strike us as humourless bores or poor inisguided souls . 
Harold. like a good Queen's Seoul. is prepared for an\'l h ing. e\'l'n a n udear 

L 
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atta( k. and mea1rn·hilc uses his bomb shelter to \ITite a grammar text on 
11eekencb and holichl\ s. He feels sorn for \\'es. \1ho lacks goals. By this 
point \1c haYe become so dose to \\'es as our guide. teacher. and beloved 
lriend that \1c \1ant him to ha\e \1hat hc longs for so much; indeed, the 
\1 hole 110,el is penaded I)\ his mood of intense longing for life. And what 
doe-, he get: A ride to success on Harold Pcndle's hobby-horse'. Like Tris-
t ram. he 1s the sport of fortune. "the ,·agaries of cosmic justice" (p. 129). His 
bringing Harold·, manu.script into \\'inchester House \1·as consistent with .J 

hi-, usual nice-gu\ approach and seemed to be an easy \1a\ of getting rid of 
Harold. :\0\1 \\'cs has a \en promi~ing future. It's funny as the dickens, but 
sad. too. -,ince \1c kno\1 this is the turning-point in his life as a \\'eekend 
\Ian .. .\fter all. 11·hat choice docs he ha\e~ He misses \lolly and their 
\longoloid son . .\ndn_~\1". and \1·hen she gi,·es him an ultimatum -measure 
up or I'll dirnrce \OU - he is dearh caught. Although he \1·arms her not to 
expcct too much. he seems to be going along \l"ith her plans fortheir future 
in the :\e\1 \"ear . 

. .\s a narrator. \\'es is extreme!\ skilful at manipulating mood and 
controlling di stance. A I though the general tone of the no\el is. like Tristram 
Shrlllrl_Y, tragic()mic. the emphasis \·aries according to \\'es's purpose. During 
the sex scenes. he maintaim a basicalh comic tone. not letting us get too close 

to the pain of t\1·0 loneh strangers trying to make !me. His language 
bec()me' almost mock-heroic - for exam pie. his rapturous panegnics on 
\lolh\ legs. St. Helen's athletic program (p. '.)2). and "a piece of arse that 
rnmes hurtling out oft he bl uc" ( p. '.~-1). \\'hile Helen Corbett \1·eeps and Wes 
cannot get an erection. he makes us chuckle at the \1-a\ the· "thrash about on 
the rug like landed fish" (p. I Ofi). The account of his father's life. hcl\1-e\"er, is 
entirch -,crious. and the ending of the nm el is \en sad in contrast to 
Tristrarn·s book. \1hich ends \1ith a lxl\lch· ston. As Christmas approaches. 

\\'cs d r<l\I s u-, into a mood of clcspondcnn he cannot shake: "It is here 111 this 
apartment \1 ith me rn\ cringe\ ent hi ng: the old familiar gloom, the baffling 
on Ii 11a n sadness of m \ m1 n ex i -,ten cc ..... .\t this hour oft he long night the 

onh a11od\11c for such sadness is the di\ersion of S\1-Cet flesh itself' (pp. 
17':!.-T~). But no S\1cct flesh is forthcoming. \lolh refuses to "come to
gethcrjust for sex" (p. 17:1). \\'c S\mpathize\1ith \\.cs's rather bitterlvironic 
reaction. since sex is realh all the\ ha\·e in common. ( lthen1·ise thev ha\·e 
onh a public. structured 1~1arriag<.:. lh insi.sting on structuring their .sexual 
('ncountcr-,, too. \lolh is dc.-,trm ing the onh· possibilit\ of spontaneous 
intiman the\ can share. Herc she foll<l\ls a pattern we ha\'e seen earlier in 
\\'c-,\ mot her and Karen. I 11 \\'cs's \1·orld, the role of \1·ome11 seems to be to 
keep men firm!\ i11 line. to prcn.·nt them from foll<l\l·ing personal impulses 
that might lead them astra\ from their proper social course as \\'eekend 
\!en. The somlne tone oft he ending is significant!\· related to this problem . 
. \It hough \\'cs has the pladul Shandean spirit. he is hing in a \\"(irlcl where 
l'\CI\ t bing has to be deadh serious, c\cn sex. \\'ith Andtc\1· he can play the 
dcl ight fu I noodling game. but :\ nd re\1· is a child (ironical]\". \1·it h no f"u ture). 
(;nming up means gi\'ing up play. except for po\1cr games of the sort Mrs. 
Bruner pla\"s, or the phom fun at \1·ork. 
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As the noYel ends. \\'es is accepting despair .. .\.she g<izes at the stars. he 
connects himself philosophical!\ 11 ith all the "loneh mariners" ( p. I/ ."'i) in ~1 
godless uniYerse indifferent to the needs of men .. .\.n interesting paraclo:\ -
our identification \\'ith \\'es as [yenman rests on our acceptance of the 
essential isolation of human beings. the impossihilit1 of genuine communi
cation. Whereas Tristram secs life and Ion· as 1en clifticult. \\'es sees them 
as impossible in the modern 11orld. His final position is prnfounclh pes
simistic - let us stop kidding oursehes. there is no 11a1 out of the mess 11e 
are in .. .\.t least he makes us a11·are that as 11eekencl people 11e are all 1n it 
togetheL 

The Second \\'es - Ironic Object 

\\'e must remember that \\'es is not 11riting an autobiographical nm el 
called The Weekend ,\1a11. To Joel Bre\\·er. onh authorship could e:\plain his 
old friend's thirst for 11·einl and useless experiences (p. 16~1). hut to \\'es 
writing is no more meaningful than am other acti1it1 .. .\.tone time. he tells 
us, h~ compo~ecl angn le~ters to the press ( p. 16/). and he rnn siclered 
learmng to 11nte short stones (p. -!0). :\011·. ho11e\er. he has outgr(mn the 
need for such pursuits: he finds teleYision a much better cliYersion. Despite 
his intelligence and imagination. \\'es is not a creatill' artist. The neatill' 
perspectiYe in the noYel is that of \\'right. the author of a fictional 11 oriel 
which includes the character \\'es \\'akeham .. -\t times. \\'right's hro;1dn 
perspectiYe makes itself felt. . .\.I though \\'es prides himself on being a11 are 
of the ironies of life. there are mam things he fails to notice. If 11c pa1 
careful attention to the nm·el. 11e deriYe quite a different picture of \\'cs 
from the one he presents of himself. In fact. the 111ore 11T think about it. the 
more indications there arc that the implied author is haYing serious fun at 
\\'es's expense and that it is \\'es's consciousness as 11ell as the 11orld he 
presents that is under attack. 

Alfred Kazin has noticed a similarit\' bet11t'l'n the narr;1tion of T/11· 
H'ffkend 1Wa11 and that ofa famous moclen; nm el: "The prnblcm of feeling 
totall\' unimportant is comc\ed 11ith a cln. comic underst;1tenwnt that 
reminds \'OU of T/11' Stm11gn. I)\ Camus."~ Although this statement is 1;ilicl 
enough. 11·e can go much farther. \\'es is strikingh similar to Ltmus's 
narrator '.\leursault in such fundamental 11·a1 s that 11c cannot consider the 
resemblances accidental or the contrasts insignificant. Like TristL1111 
Shanel\', '.\leursault is dose famih. an i111portant part of \\'cs's heriL1ge .. -\ 
comparison is highh illuminating for understanding \\'r~ght's irom .. 

'Both \\'cs and '.\lcursault are orcl1nan lntk men 111 ord111an .1ohs 
(:\leursault is an of'fice ll'(Jrker in <t shipping ~ompam in .-\lgiers). hut their 
relationships to time and their attitudes to realit1 111akc them outsiders in 
their societies.For both men. the onh· rc;il 1aluc is li1ing in the momctll. In 
Tiu H'l'l'ke11d Ma11. \\'cs has rc\Talcd this \;due in four C:\ampks. In l'\tT\ 

case. from R1111 Fo1 Yo111 /,ifi' to the Cuban Crisis. \\'c.s,iuxtaposes ;1 sense of 

'Kazin. p. 21. 
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intense ali,eness \\·ith a real or threatened death. A modern man, Wes sees sni~ 
himself as li,ing in a \\oriel \\·here God no longer exists: "It had been clear f\iT 

for some time no\\ that the Hea\'enl\' Father had taken off and was now ~;· 
li,·ing among the stars of another galaxy" (p. 89). In a world without God, ~kt 
the fact of death makes human life seem absurd; yet, paradoxically, the tud 
a11areness of death gi\'es life here and now its unique meaning and value. gj!TI 

\\'cs's first experience of this mysterious connection between death and bn 
life came just after his parents \\·ere buried, and during the Cuban Crisis a .bun 
similar experience causes him to \\·ant to make lo\'e to Karen. {1i\' 

The Stm11gcr begins 11·ith a death and a funeral. Since they were not jX11 

close. \lcursault is not particularlv broken up at the loss of his mother. hl 1 

Although hard!\ pleasant. her funeral is a di\'ersion from his usual routine; m~ 
unlike the other fello11·s in his office. he does not ha,·e to get ready for work m11

1 

that da\',' and he gets four da\'s off. counting the \\·eekend. The day after c;,u 
the funeral. a Saturda\. he goes s11·imrning. meets ;...rarie. and makes love to BJ! 
her. In his reticent 11·a\. he indicates a healthy enjO\·ment of their encounter. for 1 

Shocking~ \lost readers 11ould probabh think so. !\leursault's society is oil 
terribh shocked b\ this sequence of e\'ents. Later, 11·hen he is on trial for m11 
ha,ing killed an :\rah. the court is far less interested in the Arab than in On 
\Ieursault's mother and \larie. He is said to be morally guilty of his mother's 11.i1 

death. and he is condemned as an inhuman monster because he did not put alt 

on a proper sh<m of grief for her. It is clear!\ this lack of sh<m that causes sur 
him to be sentenced to execution. \Icursault ne,·er puts on a proper show of mJ 
am kind; he li\'es according to his sensations and feelings and refuses to lie 
about them or e\·en to exaggerate them a little in order to please others. He ~h 
refuses to pay lip sen·ice to a religion that means nothing to him; he will not nrn 
play expected roles or 11 ear social masks. \leursault 11·ill not den\' "·hat he is, on 
e\'en to sa\c hismrn neck. Thus he faces death at the age of thirty. As Camus \It 
sa\'s. ''the hero of 111\ book is condemned because he does not play the mi 

game."~' '.\Ieursault is indeed a paradox - a murderer with honesH'. cour- ~ 1 

age. and integrity. Although not an ideal figure (he does, after all, kill a .~11 
man), he represents positi\'e \·alues as opposed to the corrupt and phony r111 

societ\' he li\'es in. The reader \\·ho is shocked by him at first graduallv hr 
comes to see him as more real. more human, more admirable than those f111 

11ho condemn him morally for his lack of con\'entional responses. As a jj.,, 

stranger (an authentic indi\'idua)), he threatens the established order, so ~11 
that it has to get rid of him. 1r 

In comparing\ \'es and \leursault. we \1·ould probably prefer \\'es, who 1h1 

seems to incorporate the same positi\'e \'alues "·hile ha,·ing an awareness of •c11 
others that \leursault lacks. He is undeniabh nicer and a hell of a lot th1 
smarter. He is certainh no murderer. and he has sense enough not to of- .\1, 
fend people ,,·ith his personal beliefs. Thus he manages to sur\'ive and to be II\ 

liked. We also recognize him as a normal ,gu\'. like us, whereas \feursault th 

"Albert Camus. The Stranger, trans. Stuart Gilbert (\:e11· York: Vintage Books, 1954), 
p. 14. 
" . .\lben Camus, "Preface lo Thi' Strangrr," in Lyrical and Critical Essays, ed. Philip 
Thody. trans. Ellen Conroy Kennedy (New York: Alfred A. Knopf. 1969), pp. 335-
'.~6. My interpretation of The Stranger is essentially the same as the one Camus gives 
here. 
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strikes us at first as "a queer fish" and later. though admirable. as sonH~\\ hat 
exu-eme. to sa\ the least. It is all \·en \1·ell to ha\e int<:gritY. but h<m can \·ou 
live that way? And 11·ho 11·ants to die at thirty; \\'e recognize. though. that 
~1eursault is luckier in being able to do easih· and naturalh 11·hat \\"es longs 
to do and cannot. Although his external life is structured b\ the" ork 11 eek. 
somehow he aYoids being controlled b\ that structure. Being unambitious. 
he takes his job for granted and hes his life outside of it. Because he is not 
hung up on hopes fort he future or regrets for the past. he is not.according 
to Wes's definition. a \\'ee kend \Ian. On the Iii-st Su nda\. 11· hen 11 e se<: him 
people-\\·atching from his bakorn. he could almost b<: \\"c•;: \\.right seems to 
have taken m·er and emphasized the obsener aspect of \leursault in lTCat
ing his 011·11 narrator. But \Ieursault can also act spontancoush in the 
moment. Whether s11·imming. eating. or making 10\e to \Iaric. he is totalh 
caught up in the actiYit\. Ii Ying \1·it h gusto. He i, a sensual man. according to 
Bald11·in's definition: "To be sensual. I think. is to respect and rejoice in the 
force ofli fe. of! ife itse If. and to be present in all that one does. from the effort 
ofloving to the breaking of bread."·"\\. e ha \t:' to admit that in folio\\ ing his 
impulses he gets himself into a Yen mess\ situation. but he h;1s no regrets . 
Onlv in prison does he begin to liYe the 11a\ \\'es docs all the time. passi\eh 
waiting for di\ ersions. or killing time th rough mcnH>r\. He gets ;mgn om c. 
at the prison chaplain 11·ho tries to talk to him about the ..\.fterlife. since he is 
sure that he has alreach liYcd a full free life on earth. the onh life that 
matters. 

\\'es gets angn once. to<~. \1·hen \Iolh opens the Holocaust bottle. 
ll'hich represents his potential for Ii \·i ng. To him. it is a sacred object. "a 
minor household god" (p. /q), To \lolh. nothing is sacred. and her atLKk 
on his potential seems !\pied of the ckstructi\e social forces that pre\ent 
Wes from li\'ing spontaneoush. But let us think about th<ll bottle for a 
moment; it is the most ol)\'ious clue to \\"right's ironic treatment ot'\\.es. \\.cs 
is tning to presen-e a sense of life in the present in <l relic of the past. 
Although he knm1s he has a tendenn todinTt himself into hiso11n past. his 
conser\'atism is far more deep-rooted and p<.T\'asin' than he re;dill'S. \\"hat 
he really 11·anted to do 11·as to keep the seal on that bottle of excel lcn t 11 his b 
fore\·er. But isn't 11·hish supposed to be drunk._just as life is supposed to he 
li\'ed~ Of cour.~e drinking is a form of con ~u 111 pt ion. <md 11 c cm " 111p~1th11 c 
with \\'es for \1·ant ing to hang onto something real in a dog-e~1t-dog 11 oriel: 
yet this hanging on can create a probkm for sornconc who 11 ants to li\l' in 
the moment. \\'e said \\'cs 11as srnartcr th<m \kurs;wlt. He is br more 
cautious and cann\. a11·arc of the possiblt• conscqucne<.'s of his ;1ctions ;111cl 
the pm1·er motin's of others. He knm1 she cannot afford not to be. To \\'es. 
Meursault 11·ould be terribh· naiH'. \kursault docs nllt 11orn <ilJOut ])l'1ng 
used for Rannond's re\Tngcful purposes. but \\'cs keeps his distance from 
the angr\' loser Charle\' Smith:" I do not go to Charin's side. I 11 at ch 111stcad 
from the edge of the crowd like a fugiti\'l' ;mcl circfulh aYoicl his C\es" (p. 
137). Clear!\' \\'es is too smart to risk 11;1sting his potcnti;d I)\ irnohing 
himself \1·it h others. Si nee he secs act ion as co1m<.Tt eel 11 it h goals an cl henn' 
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11 it h structure. he arnids acting and drifts along, wanmg for "painless 
di,·ersions"' to fall in his lap. Ironically. he does ha,·e a goal -self-protection 
- 1d1ich structures his life. \\'hile \Ieursault takes crazy risks, Wes takes 
none at all. In fact. he uses his reason in a calculating way to lead a very sane, 
secure. respectable existence. Although he sees himself as preserving his 
freedom. his potential to live, 1d1at he is really doing is sealing himselfoff 
from experience, stifling his spontaneitv. The Holocaust bottle is a kind of 
securit\ bottle 11·hich gi\'es him the illusion of Ji,·ing 11·ithout having to risk 
am of the painful consequences. 

Wright's technique of having \\'es as self-conscious narrator tell his 
slorv in the present tense seems to be connected with his ironic intention. 
Lnlike \Ieursault. \\'es is a ven self-conscious man, alwavs outside himself 
looking on, loom uch of a deta~hed. rational observer of his own life to live 
impulsi,·ely. \\'hen he meets Helen at the party and asks her to have a drink 
11·it h him, 11·e think. Oh. bm. our friend is on the ,·erge of a ne,,· experience 
at last. And 11 hat does he do? He analyzes his feelings to such an extent that 
he knml's he mntld rather be home watching Ida Lupino in Roadhouse (p. 
I 02). Having made the elate. heme\ er, he goes through the motions duti
fulh·. nobh·. e\Cn grimh. '.\'o mmder he has difficulty with the sex act! 
L nlike \Ieursa ult, \\'es cannot turn off his head 11·hile making lo\'e to a girl, 
but. as \\'es sees it. the problem is Helen's unlmely body (p. 106). Although 
he blames others (especialh Karen and \lolh) for destroying his spon
laneit1 11·ith common sense. \\'es clestro~ s his m,·n Saturday morning states 
of exaltation b~ sitting dmrn and making a list of things that need doing, 
including the need to make an impulsi\T choice of breakfast: "Have break
fast. \\'hatner comes first into head'" (p. 157). \\'es is suspicious of good 
feelings. particular!\ those that ha,·e to do 11·ith charity or lm·e for humanity, 
because he knm,·s that sooner or later one has to come back down to earth (p. 
I ;)9). In other 1rnrcls, he belien·s that irrational states are not to be taken 
seriously; they must be firmly subdued. Highly realistic. no doubt, but how 
can he expect to Ji,·e in the moment? After listening to r-.Irs. Teale's story 
about the fire on her uncle's farm during the Great v\'ar years, Wes com
ments. ''As 11·e ,,·alk along. both of us feel a little let dmrn at the sure 
knmdedge that nothing today 11·ill be any match for that \\'inter night of over 
half a centun ago.'" (p. 120). '.\'ote the \rnrds "sure knowledge." Wes knows: 
he has made up his mind at the age of thirty that nothing in his present life 
can be as important or as exciting as \\·hat happened in the past, mainly to 
others. One 1rny of making sure one's life 11·ill be dull and unfulfilling is to 
krnm it must be. Such knmdedge controls experience. e\·en perception. 
\\'hatever one sees 11·ill be flat, t1rn-dimensional. not felt in its living reality. 

The consequences of this state are frightening, to say the least. When 
\\'es enters \\'inchester House on Thursday morning, he senses "an under
current of ali\'eness" (p. 57) in the place and is aroused by it: "I, too, am 
secretly thrilled bv it all and my first thoughts are of death. Someone 
important has died. Harry Ingram has had a heart attack in ;\le\\' York or 
SHlncy Calhoun has keeled over at his desk. Perhaps Cecil White has 
jumped from the 11·ashroom windo\\' and landed on his neck" (p. 57). Natur
alh. 11·e think, he cannot be serious. Such comments coming from our gentle 
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narrator make us laugh. But "·hen \Yes disco\'ers no one has died, he turns 
off. He is reallv quite disappointed. His remarks to Roger. to "·hom the sale 
of Winchester is a life-and-death matter, are detached, rohot-like (p. 58-59). 
Wes is interested in real life and death. not mundane business matters. 
Wright reinforces his point by another example a little later that day. As Wes 
is returning to \\·ork after a rum-pot Ju nch \\'ith Ron and Roger, he is so sunk 
in gloom that he prays for a diversion. "perhaps a small property accident. 
one in which people climb from their cars, death-pale and shaken bv it all" 
(p. i3). Nern· this is not nearly so funny as his thought that something might 
have happened to the big shots upstairs. Here Wes is actually hoping for 
innocent people to experience the shock of threatened death so that he 
himself can feel more alive! There is something wrong, some distortion or 
perversion of a profound existential truth. \\'hat \\/es has clone is to make it 
into a formula: "\Vhere there's death. there's life." He seems to be in love 
with death rather than \\·ith life. Unlike Meursault, Wes would never mur
der anyone, but it is highly likely that he would enjoy "·atching someone else 
do the dirtv work. It \\'Otild be an excellent diversion! 

Althoi.{gh the religious context is absent for Wes, Wright seems to be 
concerned about the problem of spiritual death. Significantly, this section of 
the novel comes between Wes's account on Wednesday night of his father's 
war experiences and his account on Thursday night of the Cuban Crisis. In 
contrast to these dramatic events, his present is empty and meaningless. Wes 
envies his father for having experienced real, not just Yicarious, war (p. 90). 
As a youth, he \\·as so affected by seeing what peacetime existence did to his 
father that he has tried to avoid such a deadly fate for himself by cutting 
himself off from ordinary, everyday reality. But the resulting anesthesia can 
only be combatted by the craving for vicarious violence he expresses above. 
Ironically, the more he avoids involvement with things he sees as destructive 
to himself, to his potential for life, the closer Wes approaches spiritual 
death. On this point, let us consider the parallels between Karen's attitude to 
the Cuban Crisis and Wes's attitude to the takeover of Winchester House by 
the "very, very dynamic individuals" (p. 111) in Ne\\' York. We blame Karen 
for her self-righteous superiority, for refusing to connect with Wes's feel
ings of being under the bomb controlled by the big powers. Now Wes thinks 
others are silly and over-excited for feeling they are "under the gun" (p. 59) 
held by the big American corporation. From one point of vie\\', that of "real 
life and death," the others are clods for being so concerned \\'ith the 
practical. But from another, they are quite right to feel shaken; their lives 
are going to change drastically. They will be fired or kept on, and, in the 
latter case, a lot more pressure will be placed on them. As Wes knm\·s, the 
American Dream is already making everybody miserable. Altht~ugh Wes 
knows this, he cannot connect this knowledge with the sale. That is why he 
also knows the values of the worriers are inferior because they are blah, 
mundane, boring. What's so crucial about a small educational publishing 
company, especially a subsidiary. heing sold to the Americans? Real history 
happened long ago and far away. With all this kno\\'ledge in his head.' Wes. 
can maintain a sense of his superiority. while lacking the comprehenston c~f 
a human situation that comes from.fp// knowledge. Wes has turned offh1s 
feelings and shut the others out, \'ery politely (See pp. 58-59, 12i-138). He 
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responds mechanically and remains unmoved by his knowledge that many 
hard-mirking family men \\·ill lose their jobs because they lack the 1;ght 
style. Too bad, but he has his O\rn problems. and no time for losers. And 
anvwav. what can he do? It is not eas\' to like this self-centered Wes 
co~ce~ned about the problems of hum~nity in the abstract, but smug!)'. 
detached from those of the men he works "·ith every day. Unlike Wes, his 
creator Wright is a self-conscious Canadian: "We didn't see the effect of 
selling out to the Americans. \Ve wanted to share in the goodies without 
taking the risks. Maybe that's characteristic of Canadians. Mavbe wedesene 
what we'\'e got."' ' 

In a \\·ay what happens to Wes is true cosmic justice. At some point, he 
disco\·ered that being a nice guy \\·ho told people only \\·hat they wanted to 
hear was a smart way of protecting himself. People would like him but leave 
him alone. leave his real self intact, preser\'ed inside his mask like the Chivas 
Regal inside the bottle. No\1· the cover he has adopted to protect himself 
leads to his success. While Syd and Freel and others \\·ill be fired for lacking 
"the smooth corporate style" (p. 137), the American bosses will love our 
nice-guy Wes, \\·hose lack of pushv drive makes him the kind of salesman 
customers trust. His fate is to remain sealed inside his bottle forever and 
thus to stay terribly lonely. Although Wes sees himself as trapped by Molly, 
what actually traps him into his unfultilling relationship is this mask he has 
chosen to wear. As we krnm, he does not reallv believe in love (p. 159). 
Howe\'er, he says (to Molh-, to Bert, to himself, to us) that he loves Molly (see 
p. 29. p. 33, p. 174). According to his descriptions. he clearly finds ~lolly 
hard to take in many ways- she is spoiled. selfish, snobbish, and aggressive. 
But her fine body and sexual energy attract him, as does her sense of 
humour. Note what he savs about the last quality: "Her laughter is a delight 
to hear. I know I love her \\·hen she laughs like this" (p. 174). In The Stranger 
there is an interesting parallel to this statement. l\leursault is attracted to 
Marie for similar reasons. Note what he says: "When she laughed I wanted 
her again. A moment later she asked me if I lo\·ed her. I said that sort of 
question had no meaning. really: but I supposed I didn't. She looked sad for 
a bit, but when \1·e \1·ere getting our lunch ready she brightened up and 
started laughing. and when she laughs I ah,·a)'S want to kiss her."'~ Since 
Meursault remains in touch with his real feelings and lets Marie know where 
she stands, neither is in a false position. As a result. the) can share feelings 
and experiences: "We swam a long \\'a\' out, Marie and I, side by side. and it 
was a pleasant feeling ho\\' our mm·ements matched. hers and mine, and 
ho\\' we \\'ere both in the same mood, enjoying eYery moment." "1 In con
trast, Wes, \\'ho says the right things. the conYentional things, to himself and 
Molly. traps them both into a false relationship. Thus they cannot com
municate; they cannot share anything real. \<\'es makes use of his farnurable 
position at Winchester to sa\'e his marriage (using one trap to gain anothe~. 
if you like). After telling Molly about it, he is careful 10 explain to us that he is 
not wilfully opposed to \1·orlcllY success: "The truth is that I am not a success 

''Quoted in Dusty Vineberg. "In Search of Sanity," Afontreal Star, 19 Januan· 1974. 
Sec. C, p. 3. 
'~The Stranger, p. 44. "1The Stranger, p. 64. 
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because I cannot think straight for days on encl. bemused as I am b\' the 
weird trance of this life and the im-isible passage of ti me" ( p. 149). This is the 
same guy ,,-e heard condemning the rnmpetitiYe approach to life (p. 108), 
which. presumably. he has been resisting all along. At the moment, ho\\·
ever, it is inconYenient for him to be opposed to the success ethic. Since 
Molly totallv accepts it, and since he \\·ants a reconciliation with her, and 
especially since he is riding high at v\'inchestcr, he has to com·ince himself 
that he is not going against his mrn principles. At the same time, the 
"cannot" lea\'es an opening in case the going gets tough later. 

Significantly. Wes heard about the Cuban Crisis on the T. V. ne\\·s. Images 
on the screen ha\'e been far more real to him than life for a long time (they 
seem safer). To escape from a life structured by the American Dream, Wes 
watches American T.V., including the ads. His mind is thornughlv im
mersed in the \rnrld of advertising. Notice ho\\ interested he is in clothes, in 
the different makes and models of cars, in brands of products advertised on 
T.V., "·hether food, cigarettes or mouth\\'ash. "Roger leans further for
ward. I can smell the la~t syrupy traces of Scope mouth" ash on his breath. I 
am a Scope user myself' (p. 59). Wes also compares people to actors. "With 
his moon face and .Joe E. Brown mouth. Bert looks like a comic from some 
Hollywood musical of the early forties" (p. 26). The actors are the reality; 
the people merelv copies. vVes uses his mind to categorize. package, and 
label people - for example. Svd Calhoun, a "solid, roast-beef citizen" (p. 
77). Although he might appear more compassionate on the surface, Wes is 
actually far harsher than 1\-Ieursault in his judgments of others. Wes's 
judgments are a combination of the rational detachment he has chosen and 
the values he has been fed subliminally. Richard \\'right has strong feelings 
about the forces in society that manipulate people: "EYerywhere you go 
your taste is being programmed."' 4 There is an ironic gap between Wes's 
desire to presene himself and the fact that he is a programmed consumer. 
We could justifiably ask "-hether he has a self to preserve, or whether it is 
merely an illusion, an abstraction. Wes certainly assumes he has a personal 
identity under his mask, but \\'e can also sec his presened self as an exce~lent 
commercial product (like the sacred bottle of whisk v), a product of our urne. 
Wes is too self-conscious for his o\\·n good, but not conscious enough about 
what is happening to him. In switching on the T. V. he s":itches off '.1n 
essential part of his awareness. while he avoids involvement \\'Ith people for 
fear of being manipulated. . _ . 

Wright speaks of himself as "a moralist and propagandist."'" Like 
Fielding and Sterne, he tries to convey his morality through the comic spirit 
of play. While concerned about the pressures contemporary society places 
on the individual, he still believes that the roots of the problems we face are 
internal: "What "·e're really talking about is the basic flaw in the ":hole beast 
- human nature." Iii vVhat is \,\/es's basic flaw? From one perspective, we Glll 

see it as the same flaw that Swift and Pope were attacking in human nature 
- an inordinate pride in reason. Wes shares it ll'ith the Houyhnhmns and 
Gulliver in Book IV of Gulliver's Travels and with Walter Shandy, all of 

' 4 ln Vineberg, p. 3. ''In Vinebcrg, p. 3. 'nln Vineberg, P· '.). 
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\\·hom are too hard on the weaknesses of others and oYerlook their own. In a ·lf 

\\'ay. Wes might seem to be humble in stressing his unimportance and 
powerlessness, in thinking nothing he does matters. But being too objecti\'e • \!t 
1s a form of pride. Unlike Tristram \\·ho allows himself to 10\·e. \\'es 1s not a 
wise fool. but a rational fool who thinks he is wise. From another perspec
tive, Wes's fla\,. can be seen as a lack of courage. He hides behind his i :ii 

culturally-appro\'ed persona because he lacks the guts to be himself, to 
relate openly and honestly to others. It is much easier to wear the 
ready-made mask oft he normal nice guy than to gamble on being different, 1 

being genuinely unique. !\, ·,i 

\Yes tries to con\'ince himself that he can li\'e in two separate worlds at 11 

once - that he can plav the game of c01wentional normality like an actor on 
a stage, yet inside his mask remain a sensitiYe soul concerned with the truth 
of his inner experience. \lany of us, perhaps most of us, would like to 
believe \\·e can do this (Wes, remember, is EYeryman). Wright's point is that 
it is not a \'alid position.You cannot be a mechanical robot and a real person. 
phony and authentic, at the same time. Your psyche gets affected by the 
games you plav, and if you do not act according to the genuine feelings and 
insights that you have, you lose them as \rel! as yourself. You lose touch with 
yourself as a person. The parallel endings of The H/eekend 1\1an and The 
Stranger take us one step further. Both narrators are gazing at the starry sky. 
facing different kinds of death at the age of thirty. To ~Ieursault the 
universe is "brotherly" in its "benign indifference."' 7 He is at one with it as 
\\'ell as with himself. To Wes. condemned to spiritual death (or life impris
onment in a false role), it has "a perfect indifference" (p. 175). He has 
alienated himself from reality as a\\. hole. Wright wants us to recognize that 
inner and outer are not t\,·o separate realms but two aspects of reality. Living 
is a creatiYe act. a bringing forth of what is within us. If life in our time has 
become less and less human. more and more mechanized, it is partly due lo 
the \\'es \\'akehams, whose "niceness" contributes to the depersonalized 
\\'oriel they deplore. 

Some Problems in Reading The Weekend Alan 

We should now ha\'e a complete picture of Wes Wakeham, the Week
end Man. who not only perceiYes and criticizes but also incorporates the 
spirit of our time. He is both a good and a bad example - a good example 
gone sour. if vou like. Although in potential he is a ciYilized, l<wing human 
being, the potential is lost. partly because of the world he liYes in and partly 
from his own choice. The first \\'es shm,·s us hm,· his socielY. composed of 
other people, stifles him. Since \\'es is E\cryman. \\'right's implication is 
that am individual, seen from the inside. \rnulcl appear to be a sensiti,·e and 
sympathetic outsider (like the first Wes) and \rnuld see himself as ,·ictimized 
bY a svstem composed of others, all calculating conformists (like the second 
Wes). The ironic ,·ic\,. adds to. corrects, and rounds off the first. At least it 

"The Stranger, p. 15..J.. 
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should - this is undoubted]\' \Yright's intention. As a moralist. v\'right 
would like us to see the total v\'es as a mirror-reflection of ourseh:es. 
Although \\'e all contribute to otir mu1 suffering an cl the suffering of others, 
we prefer to see ourse]yes as innocent strangers; thus ll'e remain locked into 
our isolation. In order to achie\'e his purpose. Wright has to accomplish t\HJ 
things - get us to sympathize \1 ith \Yes and get us tojudge him. He also has 
to bring our emotional and intellectual responses into a unified \1· hole. Since 
he \1·ants to eYoke profound rather than shallo\\' judgments of v\'es's posi
tion (he does not. for example. 11·ant us to see \Yes as irresponsible because 
he does not keep his nose to the grindstone as good men are supposed to 
do). the establishment of empathy for Wes is crucial. We have to see the \\'ay 
it is for him from the inside. This is \\'h) Wright has put so mt1Ch creative 
effort into the commentary that dra\\'s us into a relationship \1·ith Wes. 
There is no such bridge bet\\·een !Vleursault and the reader; Meursault 
does very little explaining, interpreting, generalizing or confiding, at least 
in the first part of the no\'el. Thus 11·e are kept at a psychological and moral 
distance from him until the trial. But \l\'es's tragicomic rhetoric clra\\'s us 
very close; it \\'ould be an insensitive reader indeed who could \\'ithstancl 
his ·charm. 

This is the problem: one cannot help thinking that Wright did the first 
part of his job too 1rell. Wes is such a ski! ful rhetor, so sympathetic in his 
miseries and so damn funm in the comments he makes that most of us are 
inclined to go along \\'ith hi.m, to take him completelv at face value, rather 
than turn the tables on him and, at the same time, on ourselves. As a 
moralist, \\'right is extreme!\· subtle. That is one reason \\'e like him, of 
course; unlike his interpreters, he does not bang us o\'er our heads with his 
points. As I have indicated, there isa subtle pattern of irony in the novel. But 
for some reason, people persist in missing it and thus in reading the novel 
more superficially than it should be reacl. It is unfortunate, as Wright has 
much to say. especially, though not entirely. for Canadians. In classroom 
discussions of The WNkend J\Ian, anv of my students who dared to utter a 
mild criticism of Wes 11ere immediatelv pounced on and practically annihi
lated by the others, \\'ho accused them of being supporters of the hateful rat 
race, the status quo. The same uncritical enthusiasm for vVes shows itself 
among older readers, especially sensitive, intelligent males, \1·ho have disco
vered a kindred spirit, someone ll'ho knm,·s the way things really are in the 
modern \\·oriel. Revie\\'ers. too, are inclined to take Wes al face value. D. H., 
for example (\1·hom I presume to be Da\'id Hcl11·ig). speaks of Wes's "ten
demy to notice the humanitv of the idiots ,,·ho are driving him crazy." He 
goes on to point out that "Richard Wright hardly suggests alternative 
reactions; his narrator has a kind of sll'eet-tolerance; probably he loves his 
wife. but she is going to destroy him, and there's little sense that he could do 
better."" To all of these examples, I must add myself. My discovery of 
Wright's ironic pattern came slowly, as I began to explore some of the things 
that bothered me about Wes, things I had tried to ignore because one hates 
to judge a close friend, especially when everyone else is on his back for 
the wrong reasons. 

"D. H .. rn·. ofThr Wl'fkend Man, Quan1·, No. '.2'.2 (Winter 1973). pp. 77-79. 
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Perhaps as readers we all suffer from the tla\\·s ot laziness and 
self-indulgence. but we have to ask ourseh-es whether there is anything in 
the narrative technique of \Yright's no\·el to encourage such laziness and 
make an ironic reading particularly difficult. The most obvious problem, of 
course, is that among the characters in the rnwel \-\'es has the only mind. We 
ha\·e an inside vie\\' onlv of him. and all the others are bv contrast such 
paltry. u nattractiYe, uni~1aginative creatures that we certai~ly do not want 
to place ourselves on their side. There is no character \\'ho corrects Wes in a 
,,·av we are willing to take serious Iv. Thus. if ,,.e are somewhat uneasy about 
vVes the sensiti\'e underdog. \\'C are some\\· hat ashamed of ourselves. Any 
criticism we make of him, \\'e feel. must inevitabh be shallo\\' - we must be 
aligning ourseh·es "·ith those boors Harold Pendle and Ron Tuttle and all 
the others \\·ho put him do\\'n. Also, ·wes adopts an ironic stance. As Wright 
knm,·s, ironic attitudes tm,·ard oneself and the world can be more or less 
profound. They can be part of a mask pre\'enting us from getting in touch 
with oursel\'es and the \\·oriel in a profound way. As \:\'right also knows, we 
Canadians are particularly prone to adopt such stances. On this point, 
compare Rachel's shallm,· ironic attitudes at the beginning of A.Jest of God 
with her deep ironic <mareness at the encl.But \\·bile Rachel grows in insight, 
Wes does not gro\\·, and that constitutes a problem for the reader. Because 
of his unchanging ironic stance, many readers are inclined to accept him on 
faith as an authoritv and even to confuse him with Wright. They believe he 
knows e\'erything there is to be krnm n about himself and his world. 

Another problem is that much of the humour comes from the kind of 
dassihing and labelling Wes indulges in. And he does have some definite 
prejudices. He is hard on Germans. for example. !V[rs. Bruner, whose origin 
in Hitler's Germany Wes emphasizes (p. 9). affects us so negati\'ely on first 
meeting that \\'e are read\' to like Wes simply because she dislikes him. Later 
her sexual put-do\\'n strengthens our sympathv for him, our dislike of her. 
Wes makes a point of detailing Harold Pendle's effeminate characteristics 
(pp. 65-68). \\·hich add to the unpleasant picture of the ambitious Harold 
and emphasize, by contrast, \:\'es's o\\'n manly normality. Again. our nar
rator stresses the craziness of Hank Bellamv. \\'ho admits that voung female 
students turn him 011. He makes at least four separate references to Hank's 
insanitv (p. 65. p. 69, p. 99). Although Wes himself is turned on by the 
"s\\'eet voung flesh" of the Grade Tenners doing calisthenics (p. 64), the 
effect of his rhetoric is such that the reader is less inclined to appreciate 
Wright's irony than to appreciate the nice normal \-\'es in contrast to the 
\\'eirdo Hank. Finallv. Wes is \'en hard on women. Since manv male readers 
\\'oulcl naturallv sh<~re his attitttcles to his mrn mother. r-.i'ollv's mother. 
Mollv, Karen, Helen, and ~Irs. Bruner. thev \rnuld hardlv be.inclined to 
question his conclusions about being an inno~cnt victim. ' 9 The point is if we 
)aught \\·ith Wes at others as types. we are not going to be inclined to turn 
around andjudge him for categorizing and labelling them. And since all of 
these examples appeal to the most co1wentional biases in readers, it is very 

'"For a discussion of this specific problem, see mv essay, "\Ves \\'akeham and the 
Masculine Mystique," Room of One's Own. I (Winter. 1976), 24-32. 
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difficult for them to begin to question the \'alu<: ofcom-cntional responses to 
life, of normalit\' and niceness. For most readers, therefore, an ironic read
ing requires a terrific \\Tench in perspecti\'e. It's much easier to enjoy \\'es's 
stor\' :1s a good di\'ersion from the rat race. -

\\'right does intend an ironic reading. but the unih-ing of our emo
tional and intellectual responses to \\'es remains a problem. As I ha\'e 
indicated. in creating \\'es. \\'right 1ras mirking ''ithin different narrati\'e 
traditions. The resulting unit\' is a son1e1d1at shak\' one. Although a subtle 
pattern of i rom exists, the comic narrator is too pm,·erfu I to be lwlcl in check 
by it; he runs <1""<1\ ,,·ith the stor\'. earning us ,,·ith him. For a different kind 
of effect, compare The Stone Angel and A .Jest of God, first-person nm els in 
which sympathy for the narrator gnms steadih but is hdcl in check 
throughout b\' a \'en clear pattern of irom·. \\'a\ ne Booth uses a striking 
image to describe the effect of structural irony in a nm el. \\'e travel \\·it h the 
author in the back seat of a car, obsening the narrator \\ho is driving. 
Although he cannot speak, the author's ,,·inks and nudges make us see the 
narrator's self-clecei\'ecl beh<Hiour.~" :'\lost of us. I think, find ourselves 
travelling in the front seat with \\'es, and ih,·e feel an occasional poke in the 
backs of our necks or a slight tug on our hair. ,,·e are inclined to shrug it off 
impatiently, since ,,.e \\"<Int to concentrate on listening to Wes's story. Since 
Wes is such a pmrerful narrator, hm,·enT. some of us at least cannot forget 
him after ,,.e lea\·e that car. "The bastard bugs me." one of my students 
confided. "I ju st can't figure him out." If th is happens, it is a good start tot he 
kind of thinking\\' right \\"<ll1ls us to do. An cl rneamd1 ile. ,,.e can gi ,.e \\'right 
what he deserves - a thoughtful re-reading of The \Veekmd Man. It is 
interesting that Wright's second nm·el is \\Titten in the third person and 
presented- in a muchL straighter ,,·ay. Possibly he did not ,,·ant to be misun
derstood again. 

A1ontrea!, P .(2. 
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